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SUMMER
LEARNING, PART
TWO: As previously mentioned, summer learning
for preschoolers is important, especially the focus
on repetition and routine.
Below are tips to include
these as part of your
child’s daily summer fun.
REPETITION
— Provide multiple
opportunities to learn
Repeated positive
exchanges during everyday routines can help
children develop the
foundational skills needed for future healthy
relationships with peers,
caregivers and other
adults.
For example, hearing
a caregiver use a word
repeatedly or having
many opportunities to
crawl toward a favorite
toy or person helps children learn new skills or
master ones they have
learned.
ROUTINES
— Share what to expect
during daily routines and
activities
Sharing what to expect
provides children with
learning opportunities
and prepares them to positively engage and experience these activities. For
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example, when taking a
preschooler to story time Richard Rounsville of Smethport, a World War II veteran, places an American flag in the incinerat the library, say, “We
ator. Rounsville served in the Navy from 1943-46 and was a gunner on a Liberty ship. Smethport
are going to the library to Boy Scout Troop 501 leader Pete Anderson is also pictured.
listen to a story. We will
sit with all the other children and their parents
and use our listening
ears and quiet voices.
Can you show me what
that looks like?”
With positive and
nurturing relationships,
opportunities for positive
repetition, and predictable routines, caregivers
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set them up for success in
school and beyond.
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Children ages 2 to 12 should continue to wear
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face coverings in public settings and anywhere
indoors where they will be around people who
do not live in their household. Children under
age 2 should not wear face coverings.
“If a child is unable to wear a face covering,
the CDC recommends more low-risk activities,
such as enjoying activities outdoors with members of their household or attending a small, outdoor gathering with fully vaccinated family and

Flag retirement ceremony
held Saturday in Crosby
By FRAN DE LANCEY
frdelancey@yahoo.com

CROSBY — Veterans organizations
in Crosby and Smethport, assisted by Boy Scout and Cub Scouts in
Smethport, conducted a flag retirement
ceremony Saturday morning at the
baseball field in Crosby.
According to the Flag Code, burning is the proper method to destroy
an American flag when it is no longer
serviceable. The flag is such an important symbol of our nation that burning
it in an undignified manner constitutes
desecration.
Participating were members of
the John Berg Memorial American
Legion Post #976 in Crosby, Sons of
the American Legion Squadron #976,
Smethport American Legion Bucktail
Post #138, Sons of the American Legion
Squadron #138, as well as McKean
County Post #2497, Veterans of Foreign
Wars in Smethport.
The commander of Ludlow
American Legion Post #489 also
attended the event.
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Eliot Ness Museum gains
non-profit status, seeks membership support
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Paul and Eugene Heimel wave inside a 1925 Stutz Touring Car, similar to the car Al Capone
drove, at the Eliot Ness Museum in Coudersport.
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The Eliot Ness Museum, nestled
in the quaint town of Coudersport,
celebrates the life and career of Eliot
Ness, the infamous leader of the
Untouchables — the team of special
agents that were integral to bringing
the notorious gangster Al Capone to
justice. Later in life, Ness settled down
with his family in Coudersport until his
death in 1957, where he maintained an
office above Halloran’s Hardware store.
Founded in 2019, the Eliot Ness
Museum currently resides in the very
same building Ness held his office in.
In a press release, museum founder
Steve Green said he established the
museum with the “vision of creating
a worthy museum to chronicle, teach
and celebrate the life and times of Eliot
Ness and law enforcement.”
Green, was pleased to announce that
the museum has officially been recognized by the Internal Revenue Service
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